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Passionate about developing the potential of young people into promise, 17 years ago,
Dawn Alston chose higher education as her platform for service and professional
growth. Alston began her career as a scientist and adjunct faculty member, but later, evolved into a collegiate business officer and research administrator. This unique
vantage point affords her the opportunity to understand the intricate relationships
between programming, finance and policy. As a mission minded part of the Spelman
community, Alston serves on College-wide committees including, SACS, strategic
planning, operational planning, risk assessment and management and is the division-wide representative for technical enhancements and solutions. She strives to
utilize her knowledge and skill set to build alliances between academicians, business
officers, and external grant administrators. Alston currently serves as the Director of
Budgets and Contracts at Spelman College and is primarily responsible for forecasting
and managing the College’s total operating budget to ensure that the College remains
fiscally healthy. In addition, Alston is responsible for oversight of grant and contractual
fiscal compliance and policy setting. She holds a BS in Biology from Hampton University and earned a MS in Environmental Toxicology from Clemson University, and is a Certified Research Administrator (since
2007). Alston continuously grows her business and finance knowledge base through participation in continuing education
courses and networking opportunities.
Yolanda A. Bonnette serves as the Associate Vice Chancellor for Business and
Finance at Fayetteville State University where she manages the controller, procure
to pay, fixed assets, financial reporting, bursar, treasury, contracts and grants accounting, budget management, and system and procedures functions. She previously served in senior positions at Florida A & M University, Virginia State University,
Voorhees College, Governor Office of Louisiana, and South Carolina State University.
Bonnette’ s major focus has been on campus finance transformation to optimize the
current organization structure and staff competencies, reengineer core business process, and leverage information technology to enable electronic processing for many
university operations. Her leadership in transforming existing staff, building a new
team to meet the demands for the future, and to enable technology to lower operating
costs has been a game changer for FSU. Bonnette has over 28 years of experience in
higher education finance and elevated the efficiency and effectiveness of each entity
that she has served. Bonnette is a lifelong learner always striving to raise the bar
on her professional development. She is a FSU doctoral student in Education Leadership; and possesses a BS degree in
Accounting, MS in Individual and Family Development, Certification in Contract Management (Government and Commercial), and Certification in Grants Management. She will be completing her second year in the SACUBO’s College Business
Management Institute program in Kentucky this summer.

Paul Byrnes is the Associate Dean for Finance and Operations and Chief Business
Officer for Emory University’s Laney Graduate School. In this role, Byrnes is responsible for all business operations, including budget and fiscal operations, human resources, policies and procedures, information technology, facilities, and financial and
operations planning. In his 20-plus year career, has successfully led many large-scale
complex projects, process improvement initiatives, and businesses. Prior to joining the
Laney Graduate School, he led Business Services at Emory for seven years, where his
responsibilities included enterprise mail, document, and imaging services, as well as,
special projects related to service improvement. Byrnes also spent ten years at Delta
Air Lines in operational and strategy roles as head of global cargo operations and
operations and planning for the In-Flight Service division. Byrnes has also held operational, planning, and strategy leadership roles in Catering Operations, Alliances, where
he helped launch the SkyTeam alliance, and Corporate Strategic Planning. Byrnes
holds a Master of Business Administration degree from the University of Notre Dame, a
bachelor’s degree from Providence College, and graduated from Emory’s high potential
management program, Excellence Through Leadership.
Beverly Cotton, Associate Vice President for Budget and Analytics, came to University
of North Texas in 2014 from Brite Divinity School at Texas Christian University where
she served as Vice President of Business and Finance. Previously she was at Texas
Tech University, serving in various finance administration positions, including Interim
Vice President of Administration and Finance, Assistant Vice President of Budget, and
Assistant Vice President of Financial Affairs/Controller. As Associate Vice President for
Budget and Analytics, Cotton represents the university in matters related to the budget, ensuring monitoring systems are in place to track compliance with federal and
state laws and regulations, monitoring staff training to ensure compliance with laws
and regulations, and providing leadership and oversight in budgeting and financial
analytics for UNT. Prior to her work at Texas Tech, Cotton worked as a CPA, a financial
analyst, and taught accounting at Wayland Baptist University and Texas Tech University. She is an active member of TASSCUBO, a graduate of SACUBO’s College Business
Management Institute, and previously was a member of the NACUBO Financial Statement Reporting Inconsistencies workgroup. Cotton holds two bachelors of business
administration degrees, one in finance and one in accounting, from Texas Tech University, and a master’s degree in accounting from Texas Tech. She has been a CPA in Texas since 1991 and a Certified Fraud
Examiner since 2000.

Reporting to the University’s Chief Financial Officer, Mark Detterick is responsible for
the university’s financial planning, including the oversight of the university’s treasury
services and the university’s operating budget, capital budget, and multi-year forecast.
His role includes the facilitation of the University’s budgeting process and the Planning
and Priorities committee, chaired by the President of the University. Detterick also
serves on the University’s econometric modeling team, Classroom Committee, and
Disability Service Steering Committee. Detterick has enjoyed a 14 year career in higher
education, joining the University of Richmond in May of 2012. Prior to the University
of Richmond, Detterick held a senior leadership position at Trinity University in San
Antonio, Texas and began his career in higher-education at the University of Colorado
in Boulder. Prior to higher education, Detterick held financial consulting positions with
KPMG, LLP, and Arthur Andersen. He received a Bachelor in Business Administration
with a concentration in finance from New Mexico State University and an MBA from the
University of Colorado.

Jo Ellen DiNucci (CPA) is Boise State University’s Associate Vice President for Finance
and Administration. As the Associate Vice President, DiNucci is responsible for University Financial Services, consisting of the Controller function, Treasury, Real Estate,
Procurement, Payroll, Tax Accounting, Student Financials and Systems and Process
Improvement. She is dedicated to a culture of collaboration between the role of finance
and all other University operations. DiNucci is focused on special projects spanning a
wide variety of topics. These may be strategic such as presenting to the Idaho legislative sub-committee analyzing purchasing reform; advocating Boise State University’s
position, or tactical such as designing and implementing full-accrual quarterly reporting, including presentation to the Board of Education. They are always unique crossing
into many subject areas. She has also lead 15 bond issuances since 2000 totaling over
$482 million and generating more than $25 million in cash flow savings for the University. These bonds funded 9 major facilities and other capital projects on Boise State’s
campus. Currently, DiNucci is the senior leader overseeing the implementation of Oracle’s ERP Cloud. This project includes a chart of accounts revision and implementation
of a new grants product suite along with all financial and procurement modules. This
14 month effort will go-live July 1, 2016 and will be the first implementation of the Oracle ERP Cloud in Higher Education.
DiNucci has participated and presented at multiple conferences including American Governing Boards on GASB 68 and
Higher Education User Group/Alliance on change management. This past year, she has presented to multiple audiences
on the subject of Boise State’s facilitated campus wide Cloud ERP adoption strategy. DiNucci received her bachelor’s degree in Accounting from Michigan State University and was certified in Best Value Procurement. She is a licensed certified
public accountant in the state of Idaho. She lives in Boise, Idaho with her husband and three teenagers and loves escaping to the mountains to relax with all the Idaho wildlife.

Kelly Morgan Epting is the Associate Vice President for Finance at the University of
South Carolina. She supports the day-to-day and long-term planning of the financial
operations of the university. In addition, she serves as the Director of the South Carolina Research Foundation. Prior to joining Administration and Finance, Epting worked
at USC as Budget and Financial Director for the Office of Research, the Darla Moore
School of Business, and Neuropsychiatry in the School of Medicine. Epting also spent
several years with the University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Medicine as an
Administrative Projects Specialist. Her experiences have ranged from daily operations
and planning to in-depth financial modeling and reporting of tuition, research, endowment, and clinical dollars. Epting began her career in auditing with Deloitte and Touche,
LLP, in the Columbia and Birmingham offices. She has a BA in accounting from Furman
University and an MBA from the Darla Moore School of Business. She is a licensed CPA
and lives in Columbia with her husband and three teenaged children.

Dawn Gamadanis is Assistant Dean for Administration and Finance at the Georgia
State University College of Law—a role that she has served in since October 2016.
Most recently, she was the Assistant Vice President for Financial Management at
Kennesaw State University in Kennesaw, Georgia. With 33,000 students spread over
two campuses, she was responsible for leading the primary financial operations of the
university which includes Budget and Planning, Finance and Accounting, Procurement
and Contracting and Risk Management. Her leadership and career spans 23 year in
higher education at various progressive levels of budgeting and financial management
while the institution transitioned from a state college of 12,000 students to now a
Carnegie doctoral institution and the state’s largest comprehensive university. In her
role as Assistant Vice President at Kennesaw State University, Gamadanis was the
financial advisor to the president’s cabinet as the institution was chosen to consolidate
in 2015 with Southern Polytechnic State University. As a member of the Consolidation
Implementation Committee (CIC) and Co-chair of two CIC working groups, Gamadanis
and other members were charged with making recommendations for a tuition and fee
structure and with development and merging the financial budgets for the new consolidated Kennesaw State University.
She oversaw a university budget of $512M and a team of over 80 employees, and served as a member of the university’s Strategic Thinking and Planning Committee, charged with developing the newly consolidated university’s 2017-2022
Strategic Plan. As a KSU alumnus, she earned an MBA with an undergraduate degree in Business Administration. Gamadanis lives with her husband and daughter in Acworth, Georgia.

Jolene King is the Assistant Vice President for Facilities Occupational Health and
Safety & Administration for the Facilities Division at the University of Alabama at
Birmingham, and has been in this role since 2014. King provides executive administrative direction, strategy, leadership and operational oversight to the Facilities Division
and its units including: Facilities Financial Management, Facilities Human Resources,
Facilities Information Technology, Facilities Marketing & Communications, Occupational
Health & Safety, and Emergency Management. Prior to her career at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham, King worked at Purdue University in Lafayette, Indiana for 18
years. Her most recent role served as Senior Director/Fiscal Director, Physical Facilities
and partner units. Here she was responsible for the provision of fiscal and business
services to diverse constituent departments. King has a Bachelor of Science degree in
Industrial Management and a Master’s in Higher Education Administration from Purdue
University. King is active in NACUBO’s Southern Chapter (SACUBO) where she serves as
SACUBO Best Practices Coordinator, SACUBO Research and Development Chair, and is
a 2017 NACUBO Fellow. King escaped the harsh winters of Indiana and thoroughly enjoys the mild climate and wonderful
city of Birmingham, AL with her husband Tom, three children and two dogs.
Charles McFarland serves as the Assistant Vice President for Finance and Administration at Wittenberg University, a small private liberal arts institution located in Springfield, Ohio. During his time at Wittenberg, he has been instrumental in developing a 5
year planning model, creating strategic partnerships with the largest health system
in Ohio and the local community college, leading the team focused on enterprise risk
management, including the emergency response planning. McFarland brings more
than 20 years of executive management and strategic leadership experience to Wittenberg. His experience ranges from Fortune 500 organizations, Abbott Laboratories and
NCR Corporation, to small business, in a diverse array of industries including pharmaceutical, technology, health care, manufacturing, and transportation, as well as the
non-profit sector. McFarland received a Master’s in Business Administration from the
Owen School of Management at Vanderbilt University and a Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration and Accounting from Wittenberg University.
Ismael Perez is the Assistant Vice President of Planning and Budget at York College
of the City University of New York. He received his B.A. in Economics from Columbia
University and his MBA in Accounting from the Zicklin School of Business at Baruch
College. Since entering the workforce 20 years ago, Perez has used his training and
skills to contribute to the development and stewardship of centers of excellence to
assist organizations pursue their highest goals. As an AVP of Planning and Budgeting
in higher education, the work performed by offices which report to him is vital to the
smooth operation of the college, enabling students, faculty and staff to have engaging
and enriching experiences while ensuring that the college remains financially sound.
Perez’s prior experience includes his tenure in the health care consulting practice of
KPMG, the managed care consulting practice of GGK and 14 years as the Director of
Budget at NYC’s largest HMO, Emblem Health (formerly HIP Health Plan of NY), overseeing the development and execution of its $1 billion annual operating budget. Perez
lives in Jericho, Long Island.

Melissa M. Peters is the Associate Vice President for Budget at Stetson University,
where she is responsible for University-wide budgeting and long-term planning. Prior
to joining Stetson in 2012, she worked in public accounting, the entertainment industry, and a family office before starting her career in higher education in 2004 as the
Associate Vice President for Finance and Budget at Bethune-Cookman University. After many years of serving as the Treasurer for whichever club her children belonged to
at the time, she now serves on the Finance Committee of the United Way Community
Foundation of Volusia & Flagler. Melissa is a Certified Public Accountant and received
her BSBA in Accounting from the University of Central Florida. She is a member of the
American Institute of CPAs and the Florida Institute of CPAs.
Katy Rees is the Associate Vice President of Administration for California State University San Marcos. She oversees Safety, Risk & Sustainability and the Vice President’s Office in Finance and Administrative Services (FAS). Additionally, she provides leadership,
direction and guidance in the areas of campus-wide audits, the FAS quality improvement program, campus policies and procedures, and division budget. Rees has over
fifteen years of experience in quality improvement programs and has presented across
the continent on topics including strategic planning, leadership training, employee
onboarding and engagement, team facilitation, performance measurement, process
improvement, and employee recognition programs. She chaired the CSU system-wide
quality improvement planning committee, and served as a Senior California Baldrige
Examiner for the California Council of Excellence, and currently serves as a Baldrige
Examiner for the Baldrige Performance Excellence Program. Under Rees’s oversight,
the FAS division received the California Challenge Award in 2010 and the California Prospector Award in 2013. Rees is
MBTI certified and has an MBA from the Ken Blanchard Executive MBA Program at Grand Canyon University.

Richard Sears is the Assistant Vice President for Finance and Controller. He came to
University of West Georgia in November 2007 and is responsible for the financial operations, treasury management and financial reporting the university. Sears has worked
in higher education for more than 30 years. Prior to coming to West Georgia, he
worked at the University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston for 24 years in various positions. Sears began his career in higher education an accountant and finished
as the CFO for the university’s psychiatric hospital along the way gathering experience
and responsibility for systems design, purchasing, patient billing and business process
re-engineering. A graduate of the University of Mississippi with a Bachelors in Accountancy, he is an ardent Rebel fan despite in Florida roots. Sears earned his Master in
Business Administration from the University of West Georgia in 2013 and is a Certified
Public Accountant and Chartered Global Management Accountant.

Tricia Spellman is Assistant Vice President for Finance at Dartmouth College in
Hanover, New Hampshire. In this role, she leads efforts to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of Dartmouth’s administrative processes. Spellman oversees five finance centers across campus and works with the centers’ management and staff to
continuously improve financial operations. She also works with Human Resources to
manage the $120 million Fringe Benefit Pool and look for ways to more effectively
manage employee benefit costs. During 2014-2015, Spellman served as the Interim
Chief Financial Officer for the Geisel School of Medicine, where she worked closely
with the Interim Dean and others to improve financial reporting and processes, implement staff reductions, and develop plans for further consolidation and reorganization.
Prior to joining Dartmouth in 2010, Spellman served as the Director of Administration
at the Harvard University FXB Center for Health and Human Rights. In Massachusetts,
Spellman served as a Budget Analyst, Senior Policy Analyst, Budget Director and Chief
Financial Officer for the Medicaid program and the Executive Office of Health and
Human Services. She also served as a Health Policy Analyst for the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO). Spellman
has a BA in Sociology from the University of Massachusetts at Dartmouth and an MBA from Simmons College in Boston.
She served on the Simmons College School of Management Alumnae Association Board for four years. Spellman resides
in Norwich, Vermont with her husband, Jim Westrich, and their daughter, Mary. In her spare time, she serves on the Board
of WISE, a crisis support, advocacy and prevention organization, and is working with a community group to restore a one
room schoolhouse in Norwich.

